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EDITORIAL
Welcome again, Ladies and Gentlemen, to the latest edition of “The Tiger”.
1915 was the first full calendar year of the Great War and as such was a year of many
“firsts” as far as that conflict was concerned. It would be a year in which the theatres of
War would multiply, with the campaign in Gallipoli commencing in the April and the
beginning of the multitudinous battles along the Isonzo River between Italian and Austrian forces in the June. In October, Bulgaria joined the Central Powers and sent its
troops into Serbia, with the Serbian Army retreating through Montenegro and Albania
to reach the Adriatic Coast and evacuation to Corfu.
Technology developed too. Underground mining was employed by all belligerents on the
Western Front, whilst Poison Gas and Flamethrowers also joined an ever-growing armoury of weapons. At sea, unrestricted attacks commenced on merchant shipping by
German submarines, whilst in the air, the first Victoria Cross was awarded to pilots of
both the R.F.C. and the R.N.A.S. and the citizens of Britain came under aerial attack
from German Zeppelins.

The continued contribution of the Empire must not be forgotten either. Canadian troops, answering the call to arms
shown opposite, first saw action at St
Eloi, just south of Ypres in March 1915,
whilst the involvement of Australian
and New Zealand forces at Gallipoli has
passed into legend. As I write, a new initiative to trace the descendants of those
who fought on that inhospitable Peninsula has been announced, and one can
only hope the appeal is met with enthusiasm. The Dardanelles Campaign was
not, of course, solely an ANZAC affair.
The arrival at Suvla Bay of the Newfoundland Regiment in October saw another dominion join the fray, whilst men
of the South African forces reached
British shores that same month.

As can be seen, 100 years later, there is still much to commemorate and remember. Let
us hope that, following the mass coverage given to events of 1914, those of 1915 are also
suitably considered and receive in due course the respect and proper attention they undoubtedly merit over the next twelve months.
D.S.H.

PARISH NOTICES

BRANCH MEETINGS
The Elms Social & Service
Club, Bushloe End,
WIGSTON, Leicestershire,
LE18 2BA
7.30 p.m.
Your Committee Members
are:
Dr John Sutton
(Chairman)
Michael Woods
(Vice Chairman)
David Humberston
(Secretary)
Valerie Jacques
(Newsletter Editor & Librarian)
Paul Warry
(Treasurer)
Angela Hall
(Events Co-ordinator)
Brian Smith
(Rutland)
Denis Kenyon
(War Memorials)
Chris Stephens
(War Memorials)
Roy Birch
(Education)
Our Branch Website Address is:
www.leicestershireandrutlandwfa.
com

26th January 2015
Guest Speaker: Ross Beadle
-

“The Schlieffen Plan: Schlieffen,
Moltke and the German Failure on
the Marne”

23rd February 2015
Guest Speaker:
Fraser Skirrow
-

“Fighting Spirit – Patrolling and
Raiding with the West Yorks,
1917-18”

30th March 2015
Guest Speaker(s)
&
Subject(s)
To be confirmed
27th April 2015
Guest Speaker:
Phil Tomaselli
-

“MI5 and the struggle against
German espionage”

THE BRANCH LIBRARY

books for your own collection then do
let me know as it is important for them
to go to a good home! I will be happy to
bring the book along to the next meeting
that you are able to attend. For those
members who do not have access to a
computer, an up-to-date list will be
available to view at each meeting.
Valerie Jacques

The Branch Library has swelled to over
100 books which, I am pleased to report,
are all in excellent/very good condition.
Regrettably, however, borrowing these
books has not proved popular amongst
members/guests and this facility remains totally unutilised. Many of the
books were donated on the understanding that they were for the benefit of the
Branch but were not to be sold for monetary gain. A decision has therefore
been reached that they are to be dispersed amongst individual members
upon request and as future Raffle Prizes
together with our usual wine/chocolates
etc.
As present custodian of the Library I
have listed all the books splitting them
into four tables:






Table 1 - An alphabetical list of titles
and authors
Table 2 - An alphabetical list of
authors and titles
Table 3 - An alphabetical list of
Osprey titles split into their various
“series”
Table 4 - An alphabetical list of
several Second World War books
and a few “others”

An up-to-date list will now be sent as a
monthly attachment to your Tiger and I
would ask that you please take a few
moments to go through it. If you would
particularly like to have one of these

EVENTS APPEAL
As it has been decided not to continue
with the Branch Library I have now
taken on the role of Events Coordinator. This will involve searching
out details of relevant events which the
branch could become involved and also
promote the WFA. I will also be looking
out for any events or details of interesting meetings/exhibitions etc so I can add
these to the branch website in case they
are of interest to members. If any of you
are aware of such future events please
let me have details. Members may become aware of these and I can spread
the word and help to promote them. I
am usually at branch meetings so come
and find me! Or I can be contacted by
email at horse.rider001@btinternet.com
Angela Hall

COMMITTEE MEETING
MINUTES
All members are reminded that copies
of the Minutes of the Quarterly Branch
Committee Meetings are available upon
request from Branch Secretary, David
Humberston. Please speak to David at
the Branch Meetings or contact him by
e-mail at foft@live.co.uk with your requirements.

OUR NEW VENUE – A REMINDER
As previously advised our meetings will now be held on the last Monday of each month
at the Elms Social & Service Club (former Royal British Legion),
Bushloe End, WIGSTON, Leicestershire, LE18 2BA.
We attach below two maps to assist our members in reaching our new venue and we
look forward to seeing you there on 26th January 2015!

CENTENARY CALENDAR

JANUARY 1915
1st - HMS Formidable sunk by a Ger-

23rd - German and Austrian offensive

man U-boat off the coast of Plymouth
5th - Turkish army defeated in the
Caucasus
14th - Near Soissons, the French abandon five miles of trenches to the Germans
19th - First Zeppelin attack on Great
Britain at King‟s Lynn and Great
Yarmouth

in the Carpathians
24th - Battle of Dogger Bank – British
battle cruisers under the command of
Admiral Sir David Beatty sink the
German battleship Blucher and damage
two other warships
25th - King George V invests first Indian VC
26th - Defence of Suez Canal

FEBRUARY 1915
4th - Germany begins submarine war-

17th - First underground mine fired on

fare against merchant shipping
7th - 21st- Battle of the Masurian Lakes:
Russia suffers heavy losses
13th - First mention by the British of the
term “Shell Shock”
15th - The Singapore Mutiny began,
with disaffected Indian troops rioting

the Western Front
19th - First Naval Bombardment of the
Dardanelles Forts
21st – Russian success in Galicia
28th – British blockade of coast of German East Africa commences

MARCH 1915
1st - Britain blockades Germany
2nd - Prisoner of War exchange announced

10th/13th - Battle of Neuve Chappelle –
little advance made at a cost of around
13,000 casualties on each side
14th - German Cruiser SMS Dresden
sunk by the Royal Navy off the coast of
Chile
18th - Minefields in the Dardanelles
claim six British battleships

20th - France calls off Champagne offensive
22nd - Naval attack on the Dardanelles
called off; German Zeppelin attacks
Paris railway stations; Russians take
Premsyl in Poland after a siege lasting
194 days
28th – US citizen Leon Thrasher dies as
a result of German U-Boat actions. The
“Thrasher Incident” tests US intent to
remain neutral

(to be continued)

A RIGHT BOBBY DAZZLER!
by Valerie Jacques

John Graham Kerr

On the 24th September 1914 the Scottish
zoologist, John Graham Kerr, shown left,
wrote to the First Sea Lord, Winston
Churchill, suggesting that British ships
should be camouflaged rendering them
difficult to spot at sea and thus make them
harder to hit with gunfire at long range.
Using
the
“disruptive
colouration
technique”, the ships‟ outlines could be
broken up with patches of strongly
contrasting tones making them appear less
solid. Their guns could be “counter-shaded”
into invisibility using lighter paint below and
darker above. Kerr had observed that, in
nature, animals with strong patterns (e.g.
zebras, giraffes, tigers) are the most difficult
to spot when they emerge from their habitats
to hunt, or be hunted.

Kerr's principle was applied to ships in various ways, but he was not an effective
campaigner finding it difficult to promote or control the use of his camouflage ideas. He
fell out of favour and his notions were abandoned following Churchill's departure from
the Admiralty and the ships of the Royal Navy reverted to plain grey. A rival proposal
from English marine artist Norman Wilkinson came in 1917. Wilkinson, unlike Kerr,
had little difficulty fitting in with the naval establishment, and was put in charge of a
large-scale program of painting ships in disruptive patterns that became known as
"Dazzle Camouflage". Wilkinson wrote: “The primary objective of this scheme is not so
much to cause the enemy to miss his shot when actually in firing position, but to mislead
him, when the ship is first sighted, as to the correct position to take up . . . making it a
matter of difficulty for a submarine to decide on the exact course of the vessel to be
attacked”.

Norman Wilkinson in later life

The Admiralty researched and issued a
large number of "razzle-dazzle"
designs, to counter the threat from Uboats. Models were made and painted,
often by women artists, and tested in a
laboratory by viewing through a
periscope. In October 1917, following
trials, the Admiralty ordered all its
merchant ships to be painted in dazzle
patterns the purpose of which was to be
visual deception.

Each vessel‟s pattern was unique to avoid making classes of ships instantly recognisable
to the enemy and the concept was also adopted by the U.S. Navy. Indeed, such was the
effect of the strong geographic patterns that the German Reichskriegsmarine used the
technique for some of its own ships. After the war, John Graham Kerr engaged in an
unsuccessful legal dispute over the credit for creating “Dazzle Camouflage” with
Norman Wilkinson successfully promoting the false idea that Kerr's camouflage sought
“invisibility” rather than “image disruption”. Kerr had been appointed Regius
Professor of Natural History at the University of Glasgow in 1902 and he went on to
continue his brilliant career there being elected as MP for the Combined Scottish
Universities in 1935 following the resignation of MP, War Correspondent and novelist
John Buchan. Kerr was knighted in the King‟s Birthday Honours in 1939 and died in
1957.
He indirectly influenced the use of camouflage in the
Second World War, through one of his pupils, Hugh
Bamford Cott. Cott, right, was born in Ashby Magna,
Leicestershire, on 6th July 1900. Schooled at Rugby, he
graduated from the Royal Military College, Sandhurst,
in 1919 and was commissioned into the Leicestershire
Regiment where he served as a camouflage expert from
1919–1922. During the Second World War, he served
with the Royal Engineers as a camouflage instructor
from 1939–1945 and was chief instructor at the
Camouflage Development and Training Camp at
Helwan, Egypt, under filmmaker Geoffrey Barkas
from its inception in November 1941. He likened the
functions of Military camouflage to those of protective colouration nature and, in 1940,
his 550 page book, Adaptive Coloration in Animals, in which he made use of his vast
zoological knowledge, drawing parallels between survival in nature and in war, was
published. He commented: “Various recent attempts to camouflage tanks, armoured cars,
and the roofs of buildings with paint reveal an almost complete failure by those responsible
to grasp the essential factor in the disguise of surface continuity and contour … in nature
vigorous disruptive contrasts are frequently seen at work, and their wonderful effectiveness
in hindering recognition needs to be experienced in the field to be fully appreciated”. The
book became popular amongst serving soldiers and is still in print.
A few months ago, as part of the centenary celebrations of the Great War, German
artist and sculptor, Tobias Rehberger, was approached asking if he would accept a
commission to use the “Dazzle Technique” on an original British warship. He agreed
and HMS President (1918), one of the last three surviving Royal Navy warships of the
Great War, has been thus transformed. A Flower-class anti-submarine Q-ship, she was
built at the shipyard of Lobnitz & Company, Renfrew, Scotland, and launched on 29th
January 1918. First named HMS Saxifrage, after the flower also known as London
Pride, she was re-named HMS President (1918) in 1922 when she was moored
permanently on the Thames as a Royal Navy Reserve drill ship. Tobias‟s striking design
for the transformation of HMS President (1918), is this month‟s cover photograph. The
ship herself can be viewed on the Victoria Embankment, London.

ON THE NOTICEBOARD

LEICESTER UNIVERSITY EXHIBITIONS
There is a new exhibition that draws on material from Leicester University‟s Special
Collections to commemorate the enduring legacy of the Great War for Leicester and to
showcase contemporary artistic and photographic imagery of the world at war. Further
details are at:http://www2.le.ac.uk/news/biog/2014-archive-1/december/exhibitions-illustratesperspectives-on-the-great-war
Anyone wishing to contact the “Special Collections” department about the exhibition,
please do so on:http://www2.le.ac/library/find/specialcollections
Additionally, the Great War Oral Histories are now online at:
http://www.le.ac.uk/emotha/community/resources/ww1/index.html

BRINGING THEM HOME
Branch member Ivor Perry has now
completed his research into the lives of
thirty men of Wymeswold who served
and died in the Great War. His resulting
book, “Bringing Them Home – The Story
of the Lost Sons of Wymeswold”, retails
at £12.95, which includes UK postage &
packing. The book is available from
Amazon or from the Wolds Historical
Organisation (cheques payable to the
same name, please), 12 Clay Street,
Wymeswold, Leicestershire, LE12 6TY.
Ivor has very kindly offered to sign any
copies purchased by our members when
he next attends one of our meetings.
A Facebook Page is also available at:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/
Bringing-Them-Home/

TIME OFF AND AWAY FROM THE TRENCHES
by Roy-Anthony Birch
While unofficial truces at the turn of 1914-15, not unnaturally, incensed the Brass Hats,
- How could troops be exhorted to kill those whom they had so recently befriended? they nevertheless brought welcome respite to warriors in the field. Though many of
those securing leave in “dear old Blighty” sought succour at the family fireside – often
unavailingly, others craved escapism in the cinema or music-hall, sometimes in Leicester, or in the allure of London‟s laissez-faire West End.
Those still in the line were comforted by thoughts of home, using “time off” to atone for
recent lapses in personal correspondence or writing to their alma mater or to homebased newspapers in gratitude for an abundance of Yuletide gifts. One such was Corporal Gogerty as he then was, of The Royal Field Artillery, a former pupil of Leicester‟s
Bridge Road School who, like so many of the Headmaster‟s - “Mr Baddeley‟s Boys”,
relayed news of his “doings” to the school throughout his service career. A letter written by George Gogerty from an undisclosed location, though clearly somewhere on The
Western Front, was published in The Leicester Daily Post of January 14th 1915. He
wrote that “Christmas Day passed off very quiet: in fact, there wasn‟t a shot
fired. There was a kind of truce between friend and foe on that day. The infantry in
front of us were exchanging visits; also tobacco and cigarettes”. More significant, perhaps, was Gogerty‟s scotching of any idea of a football match between the Brits and
Germans – “The Colonel of the Scots” (in an adjacent sector) “wouldn‟t hear of it”.
Giving a realistic glimpse of conditions,
Gegerty continued “We are enjoying the
most terrible kind of weather imaginable at present; it has been rain, rain,
rain, until one wonders whether this
country ever had a fine day. And talk
about mud! Well, - we don‟t talk about
it. We eat it, we sleep it, wash with it,
until, if you ever do happen to get free
of it, the other fellows want to know if”
you belong to Kitchener‟s army. So, to
be a seasoned warrior, it is advisable to
be caked from head to foot with
mud! If anyone happens to step off the
hard roads, where the mud only lies to a
depth of about 4 inches, it is almost certain he will get a beautiful layer of mud
right up to the knees. I don‟t know in
what state the German trenches are, but
Bois Grenier: Waterlogged trenches
I know that ours are bad enough.”
January 1915
Mr Gogerty was undoubtedly a credit to his school, progressing from Corporal to Battalion Sergeant-Major to 2nd Lieutenant, and holding the rank of Temporary Captain
while 2nd in command of a section of a Corps ammunition column, from October to December 1918. He was retired from active service in October 1919, having been

Mentioned in Dispatches “For Distinguished Service Rendered” while deployed in Salonika in 1917.
Another Bridge Roader‟s letter appeared in The Post of January 12th 1915. Teddy Bray
of The Sherwood Foresters had written to Mr Baddeley: “I am very proud to say that I
have been in the thick of the fighting for our country‟s honour and have got out without
a scratch and hope to go through to the finish. We have had some rough times, but we
all expect it. In my regiment, one of the best in the British Army, there is another Old
Boy, Fred Wells, who I am pleased to say has worked his way from Private to Lieutenant. If we get the chance, we‟ll show that there are some brave fellows who used to be at
the old school. Please excuse writing, as we have no desks; neither have we the cane for
bad writing”.
While admiring Mr Bray‟s trench humour, we must record a sad postscript to his
tale. For his schoolmate, 2nd Lieutenant Frederick N. Wells of 2nd Bn. The Sherwood
Foresters, died in hospital in France on 1st August 1915, having proved himself eminently worthy of Teddy‟s praise. The Lieutenant died aged 33, his demise attributed to nephritis, chronic kidney infection and failure, and he now rests in Boulogne Eastern
Cemetery, Pas de Calais (grave ref. ll A 39). His is one of the 133 names of teachers and
pupils inscribed on the war memorial of the former Bridge Road School, Leicester.
Men as yet unconverted to the wartime cause were themselves targeted in a letter to The
Post published on January 18th 1915. Having thanked contributors to the paper‟s Soldiers and Sailors‟ Fund for their „kind and serviceable presents”, the correspondent issued his own indignant and uncompromising Call to Arms. G.J. Pemberton declared;
“It is quite time that the type of young hero who no doubt still lounges at street corners
was roused to his duty to the land that gave him birth, and with a grand heritage attached, such as no other man ever had”. It was indeed time to come to the aid “of men
who are facing such fearful conditions and are so greatly outnumbered, but are steadily
holding their own and slowly but surely pushing the ruthless foe back to his own
lair”. Pemberton hoped for the day when laggards “will give up football and other
sports and realize, as we do out here, that the sooner they come, the sooner will the sun
shine on the old flag, which is still flying, unsullied, in the breeze”.
But the residents of Medbourne near
Market Harborough in Leicestershire
needed no such chiding. The Post of
Wednesday January 20th carried what
might well have been a direct rebuttal to
this perceived slur, on a village whose
total
population
was
barely
400.
Headlined
PATRIOTIC
CRICKETERS, it read – “At a recent
committee meeting of the Medbourne
Cricket Club, it was reported that no
fewer than 11 members, including the
captain of the team, had joined the
colours. It was consequently decided
that it would be inadvisable to continue
playing whilst the War is on, owing to

The Oakham School Cricket XI of 1914 –
five of the team would fall in the War
the inability to raise a representative
team”.
(to be continued)

CONTACT US…
We thank once again to those readers who contacted us following the production of
previous issues of The Tiger. Your comments are valued and welcomed and we are
always open to suggestions as to what you, our readers, would like to see
included/excluded.
Anyone wishing to submit material is more than welcome to contact us by e-mail at:foft@live.co.uk
All articles reproduced in this newsletter are accepted in good faith and every effort is
always made to ensure accuracy of the information given. It should be noted however
that the opinions expressed by the contributors are not necessarily those of the Editor,
her associates or the Western Front Association. The Editor reserves the right to amend,
condense or edit any article submitted although the full version will be available, via email, upon request.

“We very much value your continued support”
Valerie Jacques (Newsletter Editor)
David Humberston (Branch Secretary)

EXPLORE, LEARN, SHARE.

***

H.M.S. Lion, during the Battle of Dogger Bank, January 1915

